
 

 
 

Press release 
 

New: Lindstrands Sunne motorcycle outfit sets new standards in the 
adventure garments segment 
 

• All season motorcycle outfit offers maximum safety and comfort thanks to the use of 
high-quality textiles and modern technologies 
• High-performance membrane from Dryway+ ensures breathability, ventilation and is 
100% waterproof 
• Tailor-made: individually adjustable for torso, arms, and legs 
 
(Mustasaari, Finland, June 11th, 2021) The new motorcycle suit Sunne from Lindstrands was 
developed for use under the toughest conditions. On long journeys in wind and rain and off road, 
the Sunne jacket and pants show its full potential. Extremely resistant, multifunctional, breathable, 
wind and waterproof these are the core attributes that distinguish the 2-layer laminated 
combination. To understand why this robust and protective motorcycle clothing can still be worn 
comfortably in the summer, we advise looking at the six different layers. The high-performance, 
breathable membrane Dryway+ ensures excellent ventilation as well as moisture and temperature 
exchange. If you need even more cooling, you can open one of the many direct air vents on your 
jacket and trousers or use the “Open Back Concept”, which quickly releases excessive heat but keeps 
wind and water out. In contrast, the removable Innoborne® thermal inner lining insulates against 
cold temperatures in winter. Thanks to various, individual adjustment options in height, width, and 
length in the torso and sleeves, the Sunne motorcycle jacket fits like its tailor-made. The Sunne 
jacket and pants can be connected to form a completely waterproof outfit with a zipper. HI-ART 
stands for maximum safety and protection against abrasion in both outfit elements. The special 
fabric developed at the in-house design center provides up to 500% higher protection against 
abrasion than comparable textile clothing without HI-ART. Of course, like all Lindstrands products, 
Sunne is CE-compliant and also bears the coveted AA certification in accordance with the latest EU 
safety standard EN 17092. Sunne is available in the colour combinations black/orange and 
brown/yellow. The reflective applications, which guarantee good visibility even in the dark, are 
remarkable. The Sunne motorcycle jacket is available from selected specialist retailers at a price of 
£469 and the matching trousers at £299 
 
Lindstrands Sunne – Highlights at a glance 
 
Men’s Sunne motorcycle jacket: 

- Flexible and durable riding jacket for all-year-round use 

- Face material is 420D Hi-Durability PA Weave that is a lightweight and soft polyamide textile 

- Laminated Dryway+ membrane that protects from all weathers 

- DWR (Durable Water Repellent) treated textile 

- Multifunctional air vents: on sleeve, chest, and at the back 

- Open back concept for ventilation on the back, keeping water out 

- HI-ART reinforcements at shoulders and elbows 

- Bright-coloured detachable collar 

- Detachable destination lining with thermal insulation function can be used a separate casual 

jacket 

- CE certified to class AA 

- Long connection zipper to pants 



 

 
 

- Can be supplemented with a back protector 

- Men’s sizes: 48-64 (black/orange) 48-62 (brown/yellow) 

- Colours: black/orange, brown/yellow 

 

Men’s Sunne riding pants: 

- Flexible and durable riding pants with laminated Dryway+ membrane 

- Face material 420D Hi-Durability PA Weave that is a lightweight and soft polyamide textile 

- DWR (Durable Water Repellent) treated textile 

- CE certified to class AA 

- HI-ART reinforcements at knees and backside - maximises abrasion resistance 

- Air vents on front and back of thighs 

- Stretch panels at the knees and the back to improve the fit 

- Braces for an even better fit 

- Long connection zipper to pants 

- Men’s sizes: 48-62 (black/orange) 48-60 (brown/yellow) 

- Colours: black/orange, brown/yellow 


